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·Fashion Release

<·,Rfij]J-

by Martin Boyer, Fashion Editor, Dude Magazine

Perhaps the best way to descri~e the summer
•, fashion scene is that it will be a ''shabby smart"
season.

and you should see the way It's been brought
up to date. You' should try one this summer; I
suggest a lightweight wool/orion blazer or a
cotton denim or seersucker in the D. B. If you
like to go nearway out a double breasted cotton sp~rtcoat in India madras is "the look."

The most fashionable youn man's fabric is an
all cotton chambray denim which is shown in
sportcoats, suits, slacks and walk shorts;. and
I'm sure everybody has a collection of buttonchambray shirtings capture the spotlight in the
down pullover sportshirts. The newest look is the
new workshirt ideas (stolen from the European
peasants and construction gangs). Th~ most in- workshirt look, rough and ready double stitched
teresting thing about the denim look is that its workshirt ideas. Some with non-button collars
are a great addition to the summer '62 scene.
traditional blue tone .lends its to .exciting lining
The best looking have a way of resembling the
treatments. S,ame'of the best I've seen are lined
with blue,~md.,white gingham checks, or blue- top of a trench coat with the cape and brass
and-white India madras. To add to this affected' · ring treatments. loow for these this summer. It
casual approach, I've s~i:in 'madras sleevpatches will give you the look of a yachtsman, but a
sewn on the jackets: This Is' a r.eal ,;~tudied cool" "played-down" sophisticated look, not a square,
pretty one!
look. For those conservatives who require a
wash/wear approach to all their summer duds,
In a nutshell, remember these maxims in your
~ I'm happy to inform you that y~u can buy .this
same denim look in a fine'dacron/cotton jacket· summer '62 clothing selections:-Dark olive is
or suit. However, 1et·me warn you that the all • square; tans are good, but light blue is the color
whether in denim, wash 'n wear, madras or
cotton jacket, with its unpressed lo~k, is the real
seersucker. Go blue. i'ick up this idea with white
thing.
cotton slacks, add a small touch of red (in your
belt or sportshort pattern) and you've got the
Another style that is cutting a swath with the
Dude set is the return of the new trimmed down "American look." This is what the "influential"
" double breasted blazer. This is a great revival, will be wearing this summer.

PITY THE PER<GEVERI
PEDC:£-TR/AN, .. IF HE
SURVIVE$ THE GPRINI:I
WINDANP DUGT.,,
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have the fashion edge on Vicky 1
Vaughn's go·sheath. Its flattery will get you everywhe_rel .
Sleek 'n simple bodice fringed at waist and sleeves, hny •i
button accents. Text1,1red ftax·weave blend of acetate, cotton, \
rayon that's crease·re:istant, washabl.e. ~old, red, nav~ ~~~
beige crossed with white. 5 to 15; petite Jr. 3P to 1~~· · ·
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to a Jeanettes
fiesta dress.

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M.

INQUIRE ABOUT

A CHARGE
ACCOUNT
Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan

4815 Central NE, UPTOWN
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SHOP

thoughts turn

BLOUSES· SKIRTS· VESTS
SLEEVELESS DUSTERS
and
PONCHOES

~{i

BEAUTY

2923 Monte Vista NE - 2 Blocks East of Johnson Gym
On the Triangle

anytime
anywhere •••
street and
informal wear.
Square Dance Dresses
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Hokona •••

U Coed
c

Continued from page 1
and the pra.ctice of "campusing."
"Campusmg" occurs when a
coed accrues 15 .demerits. She is One of UNM's outstanding stuf?rced to stay m her room. on dents has been accepted for traineither a Sat~~day or Sunday, W?-th- ing for a Peace Corp project in
out the priVIlege of compamon- th PhT ·
ship or conversation. Rather than e . I Ippmes.
.
encouraging girls to be on time MISS ,Anabel Stafford, who at;..
or keep tidy rooms, the system of tended UNM for :he past two a~d
campusing seems to be a "status one-half ye~rs, lS •from . ~oba~t,
symbol" and many' girls have been Ind.. She will begn~ trammg I~
heard to brag about being cam- Apn.l at Pennsylvama St~te Umused
versity. For two years, Miss StafP
•' •
f ford will work in the Philippines,
This ~s a;nother example 0 a after which she plans to continue
r!lle wh.Ich ~s no longer as effec- with her college work.
'
tJve ::s ~t might once ~ave been.
At the University . she was' a
This IS f~r from bemg an easy member of Alpha Delta Pi soCial
task, and ~t .can only be hoped sorority, where she worked as
that a reaJistie and workable n?w scholarship and rush chairman.
system Will be found to ~rov1de She was vice-president of the
for coeds who have to hve on sophomore class, president of
campus.
Spurs, and outstanding freshman
woman.· She was active in Cam• k p f
d panas, junior women's honorary,
Stravms y er orme the Associated Women Students,
Dr. Kurt Frederick will conduct yearbook staff, Angel Flight, and
Stravinsky's "L'Histoire du Sol- co-chairman of Campus Chest.
dat" on Thursday, March 22 at 3 A Young Democrat, Miss Sta£p.m. in Music Bldg., Room 19. The ford was a state officer.
public is invited to attend. Per- She was activ.c in the Band and
forming this descripti'le music Orchestra at the Uni'lersity,
will be Yoko Hayashi, Charles Atldnson, Carolyn Randall, Chandt'
ler Goetting, Thomas Kelly, and
r1tes r IC e
Keith Purdue. Betty Ann Garcia An a1>ticle on the American stuwill play two Bach Preludes and dent and student political move~
Fugues on the piano. Donna Trott mcnts, written by LOBO oditor
and Donna Clauser will play two Mark Acuff, will appear in the
short flute pieces accompanied by next issue of Frontier, a Los An·
Antoinette Voute nnd Marilyn geles magazine devoted to poli..
Rowland on the piano.
tics nnd the arts.
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NOrman Thomos r(Jn 0ld on
·
.
Of.....s·OC..IO.I·lsts, w,·II lecture. .Here

some men can n.ow and I'll bet be on the teams, ~~for th.at ma~ter,
could, too,
anyon~ at all. There 1s so little
· '.·. ·
.
rc
This grand old gentleman does good ,m the beat of us that it
1
.
Contmued from page 1
, t .· t h'
· t' 't' to the doesn t pay to say anything bad
d
·p
!' d "I
not 1 es uc
IS ac lVI res
b
, A d
1
ops rep Ill ,
user goo com- track team. He attends baseball a out anyone;
~ when we view
mon horse sense. Always back .
d 1 .
othel' sports OUl' Pl'CSent Sltuatron, some of this
your boys, it makes a man pl~~· gam~s ~n t l?/~;:,0 events are cracker barrel philosophy mig·ht
It doesn't do any good to crrt1- evlen 1S·1 1 ut t1h
t'me POI>S help all of us.
se Ie( u er. a
e same 1 ,
cize when a man is down "
~or:nan T?omas, six ·_time ba~i~ .for fr~edom. which th~ ac.
·,
will be at the track meet, He
-------~
Socrahst c.andrdate for pr~s1dent qu1srtrv~ ~OC!ety. did not provide.'' In 1.906 Pops .was a <h_stance knows evel'Y l'ecord held at New
ROBERT. ACCOMPANIES .
of the Umted States and 'grand A,paCif!st durmg WWI, he early ~ail himself. While at~endl~g an Mexico and can g·ive you evet·y Aecompanying Canadian b ·
old ~an" of the Socialist Pa1'ty at att;acted a~ten~ion," Sa!d one 1n~oo~ meet at the l!mvex·s1ty of one of the boys' l>ast perform- tone John Boyle in two commu~i~77, Will speak on the UNM campus wr1ter on his life, Dtmng the Il~mOis, he was ru~nmg the. tw~- ances. Acting as prognosticator concerts will be Geor
R b ,Y
next Wednesday,
war, the government's agents nule and pulled a hgament m hxs for the CSU meet Pops said UNM
.
f
ge h 0 e~t,
h d
d h"
t tl t
d leg thu ending 111's car er
'
'
mus1c pro essot•. T e conSponsored by the Economics hs' a tow
p'
sb 'd
•• e h·.
'ft "We'll score 90 points and they certs will be Saturday in Hoi1e h Im c~ns an y, adpph~
Club and the UNM government IS. e ep !;me Wires, op~n~
Is
ops, esl es recerv:mg JS gi will score 30 or 40." The l'esults- brook, Ariz., and Monda in Sh
hono1·ary,, Thomas. will speak at mail, and sen~ reams of 1ll~tera~ from the tl'ack team, IS ~appy for UNM, 92%, CSU 38Vs·
rock, Tex. Robert has / eare~~8:00 p.m. m the Umon ballroom on ~otes to :W~shm.g~o? r;,gardmg hls another .reason. He ·?as JUst c~m- Pops dislikes very much fot• any- concel'ts throughout thfJ> count n
various contemporary topics. .
subversive activities.
pleted his 9,000th mile of walkmg
t
•"t' . the boys a d Eur pe
ry
0 wrong1Y en ICIZe
?
Helped
Form
ACL
U
since
Septembet·,
1963,
He
keeps
one
n
o
·
A A
n nswer ·
. track of the distance he walks
Thomas' speech is being nri- Thomas helped form the Amen- v
d
. t
lk "f
.
....
c·
'1 L'b rt'
U .
. . d e ery ay . . . JUIS wa s or
J
vately billed as a sort of "answer" ~an lVl 1 e Jes ~ron( JOlne health."
0
to a speech made by Assistant m the Wool Growers str1ke, led p
h .
t 76
b
• • o
Director of the Federal Bureau of demonstrations against police . .;,ps, w ~.~ 8 P~~· . • wa: ..~~~
Investigation, William Sullivan prohibitions, and in 1928 ran for :o a~on d 1 y, k 'ro~s ~n th 1
this fall on the subject of internai president for the first of the six m rte ar wor ~. Hwe ve
ahn
Formals
·
h
d
times
os grown men.
e saya e
Commumsm,
T ousan s of local
· _
could put the shot as far then as
citizens and schoolchildren were It has often been said that the
~p~~o~rage1 to ~;~; Sullivan, but New Deal carri~d. out Thoma.s' of Amel'ican heretics. He has
1" !" doubtJ.ul th"" "'Ie same groups progra~1s, but th1s IS only true m fought war, led strikes, written
Semiformals
Will turn out to hear Thomas.
a ~pecm.l se?se. As T~omas ex- pamphlets, run for mayor, ConThomas, though still highly plau~ed m his The Chmce Before gress and president written
Cocktail Dresses
?-ctive. in American politics, hav- Us m 19?4, the . Socialists advo- book;, and traveled the 'land critimir only recently testified before cate~ .socml se~c~s and govern- cizing the major parties, as he 3310 Central SE
Tues. and Fri. Eve. 'till
9
Congress
and
conferred
with
the
ment
mtervent10n
m
the
economy
ww~il~l
:_d~o~h:;er~e~W~e=d~n~e~sd:_:a~y::_
___
_!_!::.:.~:::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::~
President on the effects of Ameri- to give the workers strength with ·
can ultra-rightwingers is some- which to socialize the means of
thing of a relic of the c~lor:ful era production. The new deal used the
of American politics.
same programs to preserve capi_,...!Ln.~..-at{ Greats •
talism.
·-,---c~·'"''·c- ~ is the last of the great men
Programs Adopted
of the traditional American left
Nevertheless, while Roosevelt
such as the Ingersolls the Debs' was advocating a balanced budget
and the LaFollettes. Thomas ha~ in 1932, Thomas laid out many
been the al'ticulate challenger of of the programs eventually adopinstitutions, critic of policy, and t.ed. He calle~ for billion~ in re.
.
uphoider of civil liberties in the bef and pubbc wol'ks, frve day
count;ry since WWI. Thomas has week and six-hour day, minimum
been the "American Socialist" for wage laws, unemployment insurso long that (.he Socialist move- ance, old age pensions, abolition
ment has come to be personally of child labor, laws helping unions,
• identified with him.
higher inheritance and income
Thomas has long £ought for taxes.
-protection of civil liberties. In his From the first Thomas cham1955 book The Test of Freedom pioned Negro rights. He advohe 'said
turned to Democrati~ cated an anti-lynching law in 1932.
Socialism because I saw in it a Thomas reigns as the greatest
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Fl'iday,

Tuxedo
Shop

and trade contest

JACK'S
Red Wing Shoes

'
..

Sizes 6-15, A to EEEE
3306 Central
AL 6-7349

Schroeder &Wilson
Pharmacy
Presoription Specialists
3100 Central E
Al 5-5581

THE LOBO
BARBER SHOP
1808 CENTRAl SE
Crew Cut ........ , .. , , .$1.55
Flat Top .... , , ..... , . , . 1.55
Regular o ' • o, , o • ,
1,5!
I

2100 Central SE

RICHMOND DR., S.E.
Polishcg- Laces
ORTHOPEDIC WORK
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
104

~Men's Wear

and Shoes

31 Ot Central NE

AL 6·1829

With a friend's pack
of cigarettes on the
table, would you •••

QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS

.......

$59.50
. Stainless steel case

Central Ave. at .Second SL SW 1· 9iW'inrock• Center

-"''"

5101 Lomas NE

The Place

CLEANERS
STORAGE

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

---

AM 8·5212

JUMBO JACK
DRIVE IN

0 pull out one of your own?

Jf

you~re tired hunting the

FREE CAR
INSPECTION

meat on your hamburgers,
Try JUMBO JACK'S

L&M gives you

HERI::'S HOW MEft.'

MORE BODY,
in the blend,
MORE FLAVOR~

. in the smoke,
':MORE TASTE
· .. through the filter.
It~ the· rich-flavor
leaf that does it!

AND WOMEN AT
56 COLLEGES VOTED.

• ... aoL'I ,.,

•

JiM

%9S"•'%zs···.. ·~···h·~. · oN·
%tv:"''%Sv"""'"'""'' sa}. 9

+
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I'ILTEAS

co

dU

"IVHI"'

IH~

1

lL
~
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~
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~~~··----

QOICK lUNCH SERVICE

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Open 7:00a.m.· 6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

%Zv'"'%Sv"'"·'" tsatuoo
%L7/'"%L'Gw""' JBM J04 0·
%tS"".%Si!"" jeMJap,oo
Nllr'IIOM N!IN

PRESCRIPTIONS
.

.

.

.-

THE PURPLE lURK
COFFEE HOUSE

24 HOUR
RESTAURANT
SERVICE

.~·

featuring

<

.•

.

'A~~ss
~.

Weekend~

..

.

,,

from Jofanson Gy.m

.

HI Fl

JV

RADIO~AM

&FM

CH 2·05.47

Snooker &
Pocket Billiards
106 Cornell Dr., SE

CH

a..oo.« . .

ELECTRIC .SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR
Blade Sb~rpe\'ling • All Shavers II
Clippers. Complete Service for
Schick, Jtemington & Sunbeam
SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
200 Third St., N.W. · CH 7-8219 ·

KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE &GARAGE
2300 Central SE Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Phane CH 2·093B 10.4 Harvard SE
All Wotk Guaranteed-Special Prices to UNM Students & Fa~ulty
.

,. '

ATLAS TRAVEL
AGENCY
Collegic;lte Tours to
Europe and Hawaii

6300 Centred SE

268-.4242

.·
···

AL 5-1697

3001 Monte Vista NE

Just east of the campus

The TOODLE HOUSES
Open

3718 Central SE
4710 Lomas Blvd. NE
7804 Central Ave. SE

24 hours

---·----

~BROOME FURNITURE CO.

STEREO

Mus·ie

NO JOB TOO BIG-NO JOB TOO SMALL
Complete Aulomotive Service from gas & oil to transmission and motor overhdi-

I '

'

:·~.Folk

.
·

LOBO RECREATION
CROMWELL GRILl

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY .

DRUGS

·Corner of Val~ and Gold

'

wa
•

+

·V4-lb. Hamburger.
39e

1804¥.. Central SE

HAVE IT PLACED
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
1·Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 - Ext. 3l4

ITEM

.

o. fake one?

"
; I I· I'

The Item

fasi·Efficient
Molor Steam Cleaning

'
_..,

CH 2-5124

LOMAS 3-Minute
Car Wash

~

.

.MODERN
BEAUTY SALON

-Dry Cleaning and Laundry

..

·

°

IDEAL

--·--

The "Watchmaker's" precision movement is built to high Movado standards.
Its dependability and slim stainless case
moke it a timepiece you can give with .·
pri,de or wear with real confidence. See
it today!

CH 2·5748

Shoes Refinished •

•y

-:;

•,,

LOBO SHOE SHOP

·~

•

•

Complete
Automotive Servioe

-.

'"'. The famous Movado ndme is ·your as-- ~ surance of quality, dependable move. merlt, $mart design. Most remarkable is
the price: a modest $59.50. Rarely does
one find such value, combined with tine
styling and long-standing reputation.

•

SIMON SERRANO
TEXACO SERVICE

107 Harvard, SE

The Movado
"Wat<hmaket"

t•eceived dozens of telephone calls bers of the Univel'sity of New Emmet Clark, Jack L. Groner,
Albuquerque post No. 401 of the and we also have quite a collec- Me?'ico, and cm:tain administra- David H. Vernon, Ted Finman,
Veterans of Foreign Wars is cir- tion of letters," he said,
tive officials do find that they ob- Allen R. Richarqs. And, " · ·
culating a resolution asking· the He added that the pho11e calls ject to portions of a loyalty oath WHEREAS: These· menl1ad every
Govemor and the State Legisla- had all been 1:ecorded and that l'equired of students who receive right to sign the petition, it con~
ture to make a ''thot•ough investi- these, together with the letters Federal aid for their education, cerns us deeply that they are all
gation into the teachings of pro- and the petitions, would be pre- And,
.
. in the Univel;'sity of New Mexico
fesso1·s on the faculty" at UNM, sented if the need were finally WHEREAS: Mr. Tom Popejoy, and that one· of them, David H.
and to "take any action which established fo1' the investig·ation. president of,said university, in a Vemon, stl'ongly defended Promight be necessary" to assure the Blum also :;;aid that the VFW release to the press stated, "No fessor Frank Reeve. And,
citizens of New Mexico that UNM was planning to schedule a public student at the unive1·sity, accord- WHEREAS: On November9 1961
is <~n "American Institution in the debate ':l'ith Dr. Reeve over ~he ing to the best belief of my know!- assistant director of the 1F.B.I:
truest and fullest sense.''
NDEA Issue,. and tha.t they m- edge, has protested signing· the gave a talk at Johnson Gym. This
Not SUl·e
ten~ed to usc mfor:matwn g·ather- oath." We are concerned lest some talk was hem·d by thousands of
Mt·. Vernon Blum a member of ed 1r; that debat,e to f':1'ther. de- professors at the university flre citizens of this fine city; by an
the VFW's state ~ommittee on t~rnnne ~ need for he mvestiga- trying to. weaken the patriotism overwhelming. majority, they
Americanism to I d the LOBO hon,
of our children. And,
thought well of Mr. Sullivan's
Thursday th~t he was not sure
Cite Times Petition . , WHEREAS: Professor Reeves talk. Edwin 0. Hoyt, associate
what such an investigation would On, the back of the resol':t~on stated, "Students leave my classes professor of government, at ·the·
be expected to find, but that the is p~·mt~d a copy of the :t;Jet!tlon with their ears ringing with con- Unive;sity of New ~fexico toolc if;!VFW and .other state veterans' carr1ed 1ll the :New Yo~lr Tnncs of den.mation of test oaths, and walk sue With the F.B.I. m a newspape1·
groups '\\'tlre gathering infonna- Feb1:t1.ary 9, 1961, callmg for th.e over to another office and take article November 17, 1961, and
tion.
abohtwn. o~ .the House. Un-Ame.n- the oath to get money," We are termed the F.B.I. a "national poli"I am not SU\'e that the1'e is can ~ctiVIt!es Committee wh1ch concerned that this professor who tical police" and questioned .. the
anything wrong but some things was Signed by seven members of works for the state financed in- F.B.I.'s right to educate the .PJlb~
keep popping up (at the Univer- the UNM School of Law facul~y. stitution is weakening the patriot- lie. This was his right, but we. s.r.e
sit.y) that cause concem," Blum The names of the seven al'?. Cir- ism of our students. And,
conc~rned with the fact that h~,
said. He added that, although the cle.d on the copy. and small an ow~ WHEREAS: We believe that the too, .1s on the facuitr of the Umresolution was originally proposed p~mt to eertam ~f. the othel 'cold war' is actually .a struggle vers1ty of Ne:n Mex1co, And now,;
by VFW Post No, 4pl, the investi- signers of the petitiOn. A:t_11ong between the Communistic nations thel·efore, be It
.
gation had been adopted as a those marked are Har~y Bn?ges and the free world fol' the control RESOLVED: '!'hat the George 0.
project of the State VFW, the (of the Longshoremens Umon), of the thinking and the life-blood Breece ;post No. 401, of the VetAmerican Legion, the Disabled the Ron. ~obert W. Ke.nny (for- of all countries not under com- erans of Foreign Wars of the
American Veterans, and the Re- mer Atty. Gen. of Cahf.), Prof. munistic control, and that in orde1' United States, located at 4510
tired Officers Association.
Tho:n;as I. Emerson (professor of to gain control of the minds of our Lomas Blvd., NE, in the city of
Unfamiliar With Basis
· law .m Conn.~ ~rof. Malc?1111 A. younger citizens, agents of ~he Albt!querque, Ney; Mexico, go on
When asked what the basis for ShaiCP (profe.,;:11 •0 f la>('IV J~ Ill.~ communists and other subversive I'ecord as requestmg that the Govthe investigation was, Blum re- and ar~y Me 1 rams e 1 or 0 groups advocate the poisoning of ernor of the State of New Mexico,
plied that he did not know. He The N
th . student minds by such actions as and the Legislature of the State
1 atiOn), d h "
said he was not at the meeting . 'V! len aske w at was e sxg- refusing to whole-heartedly de- of New Mexico make a thorough
where the decision to circulate mfJCance ~f the mahl'kehd dnam.esd, clare their allegiance to, and be- investigation into the teachings of
the resolution was made and that Blum 1'~phed that ~ a t~Ie lief in the United States. We hope professol's on the faculty of the
he was "not familiar with all the to obtam the same mfdl'mati~, and pray to the great God above state-supported University of New
pressures that were brought to an.d lia~ bheen unat.~~e to 0 ~0 •• t-"~ that this is not happening here in Mexico; and to take necessary
beal·."
said,
T e lle 1 10n .con a~ne New Mexico. And,
action to assure the citizens of
Blum explained that shortly many names, s?me ':ery Illustnous WHEREAS: On pages 16 & 17 New Mexico that the University
after the local papers began to ones, but 1 don t beheve. that. th~s.e section C of th)l New York Times of New Mexico is an American inpublicize D1·. Frank Reeve's op- marked. have! ~I_IY s~ecia~ s•g1mfii February 9, 1961, there appeared stitution in the truest and ;ftlllest
position to the disclaimer affidavit cance ,!n re a IOn
t e oca a Petition To Abolish The House sense. Be it further
of the National Defense Education naTJnhes.
t'
h'
h
.
Committee on Unamerican Activi- RESOLVED: That copies of this
1
· 1u ded the reso1utwn
· be given
·
·
. .
Act the VFW b egan recexvmg
.e . reso tu tIOn, .dw 1c. IS1 t'now t'1es, w h'1ch pe tit'1on me
the Widest
postele~hone calls and .letters from rec~tvmg ;f slla e-:vx e c!l'cU a IOn, signatures of seven Professors sible distribution.
people asking for an investiga- rea s as 0 ows.
from the University of New Me:x;- Be it known to all Citizens of New
tion.
RESOLUTION
ico. The seven were: Henry We1- Mexico and the United States. of
"Within a few hour,s 've had WHEREAS: Certain faculty mem- hofeu, Vern Countryman, Roberl America that the above resolution
was adopted and passed on this
13th day of March, 1962.
THE FRIDAr' LOBO
Signed: A. L. Harris,
Commander,

.
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0 an industrial

Imagine!. A .Movado
Priced at only $59.50

By John MacGregor

418 E. C<!ntral
CH 7·4822
(Across from library)

e ega nee

0 an even colder war
D a hot war
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Enjoy a Perfect Fit dnd Up 1o ·
D.ate Styling in a Rented Formal

0 What will the cold war turn into?

Do a coed's chances of
getting the right man
diminish after college?

23, 1962
.
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lUCKY'S
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

,The·fo.:~d that·Put "Romance

·In ·Rome"
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p.m.

.Open .at 5:00
· Phone AL 6-9953-

4515 Central, East
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Sherman Wengerd
Authors Chapter

(Continuedfrompage 4)
Dr. Sherman A. Wengerd, UNM voice of truth when it comes to ~;t~~d~stk:y~~!r~e~~~t~::~;,
geology professor, has written a the matter of patriotism,
Alrinterested students are invited.
By JORGE E. LAGUNA
~esquel~. Then ~e have the ~rov- major chapter in a new book en- Loyalty is sometbing more, too,.
ln Latin America, the po!iticall~ce~ wrth langmd towns dommat- titled "Pennsylvanian System in than forcing a person to sign a· 01 ay J hn Glenn. Where :was
vocabulary-political in the more e.
y" small tyrants, the "ca- the United States.''
slip of Jlaper.
the ~lo~ke~?
The
extensive sense of the word-con- Cl~~s.ll
h
th
chapter
by
Dr.
Wengerd,
There
are
those
among
us
who
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
1
1
fuses the Europeans.
t~at ty,dwbe adYe te rur~ arleas "Pennsylvanian Sedimentation in insist that if you are not with
cons I u e
y eser s or JUng es, p
d B · F
c
R
The same words are used, but dryness or impetuous riYers which ~ra,o;c asm, our orners ;-the~~!- all the way..then you are an
IS based on the profess::~r s outright subvers1ve and at the
Wl'th a different meaning· Commu- d es t roy every th'mg. Those rura1 g·wn,
• · 1
h
·
·
Ch anne 1 5
. nism, anti-Communism, national- areas are populated by a miser- ~rigma researc .
very least a hght shade of pmk.
isni, N o1•th American or Soviet able, conformed and indebted pro.
These . so-call~d, self-styled,
imnerialism Castroism or Cathol- letar!·at wh' h
b
d about others or whether parkmg flag-wavmg patr1ots would force
Monday, March 26
_..
,
IC
was
orn an .
•tt d
t
t th · d £' •t•
f
icism means to the .Europe~n brought up in a material and spir- IS perm1 e •
.
.
us. o accep
e1r e 1m Ion o
something which would mduce b1g itual poverty. And all that com- Northwestern Umvers1ty 1·e- thmgs as they are .. They want the
9:00 WHAT'S NEW
mistalres in Latin America. In the plicated not by racism-which ceived so many complaints from worl~ to stand still and ~ct ac9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
extensive plains of Padua, for in~ does not exist in' Latin America- citizens living on streets sur- cordm.g to H_o~l~, accordmg. to 10:00 GUIDANCE
stance, "socialism" h~s a con;- but by the Indian problem which rounding the campus, that a rig- commrtted def1mt10ns they beheve 10:45 FOR MOTHERS ONLY
pletely different meanmg than It corrodes, as a harmful germ, the orously enforced parking ban on must ;;ork We do not ha:re the 11:00 AGE OF KINGS
• 11 Henry V"
has in Venezuela. There exists- Latin American soul and proyokes student vehicles has been placed truth, mdeed cannot have 1t, ?e12:15 IMAGES OF ART
logically-a minimum common de- condenscensions and anger im- into effect. Wisconsin charges $36 ~ore we act. Truth of any k~nd 12:30 CHANNELS REPORTS.
nominator, but it is often so mini- possible- longings and" scorn' and per year for street parking.or lot IS a search, not a proclamatiOn
1:00 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
'
parking, in the few areas where once and for all,
mal· that it practically does not perennial resentments.
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
It is upon that background, parking is available. Ohio State A plague on th~se who would
exist.
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
During the last phase of the made of numbers of almost poetic uses street parking for staff and ~fa~h 1the searchhght and sl~m
2:15 BRITISH WAY
Cuban adventure (the frustrated and mystic, raw realities, that we faculty, and other curb spaces are t Iethra te\~n any ne; approac es
2:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
0
E Pel p~ob emUs we a~e,d'
•t
invasion) the majority of the for- must interpret-if we want to·give metered for visitors.
MODERN LIFE
·
·
.
r
t
h
d
th
·
't
th
L
t•
A
·
ur1
us
num-m
IversJy
eign JOUina IS s s owe us
err 1 a sense- e a m mer1can
Run Shuttle Bus
•t
N0 t
h · 11 b t
3:00 TV KINOERGARTEN
1
lack of capacity to interpret the political language. A desolate
. um Y:
on Y P Y,swa y, u
'"
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
fact!> which they were observing. landscape? Perhaps, but we must San Jose State, Utah, and W1s- also m. the realm of 1deas. From
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
The less capable were-para- not exaggerate this evaluation be- cousin operate large free park- the vo1ces of m~ny ~n approach
4:15 INDUSTRY ON PARADE
4:30 GUIDANCE
doxicaliy-the Communist journ· cause, in spite of such desolation, in!-l' lots removed from ~he campu.s, toward truth. Isn t thiS one of the
5:15 BRITISH CALENDAR
alists from Europe who praised a great blowing still animates us. w1th a shuttle bus runnmg to. mam tap-r~o~~ o~ democracy?
5:30 TV INTERNATIONAL
the neoCommunism of Castro and It is a sort of vital blowing, some- a~·eas of the campus. At W1scon- . Isn t 1t. t1me. we stopped look·
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
felt _at home in Cuba while the thing like a feeling of expectancy. s~n, a $12 P~l' year fee, or 10 cents mg at ~hmgs m shades of b~ack
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
Cuban Castroists-more or less Referring to the concept of Jose smgle fare IS c_harged for the con- ~nd white? Tltat type of thmk·
7:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
politely-were smiling. The fact Vasconcelos we could call it: the tract bus ~erv1~e.
.
~ng was. suppose~ to have YanMODERN LIFE
8:00 HUMANITIES
is that "Castro's neoCommunism spirit. Among so many miseries . ~he Umversrty of. Detroit has 1shed With the JI:IIddle. Ages.
Romanticism in Music('
had only one point in common the Latin American spirit is still hmrted stud~nt. parkmg by a sys- . People ":ho thn~k th1s way are
9:00
PLAY
OF THE WEEK
with European Communism· a alive terribly alive threateningly tem of ass1gmng student park- hke good httle children. They act
"lhe Cherry Orchard"
state of subjection (because' of alive: No'\Y, accordi~g to the direc- ing only to "car-pool" drive.r. . -not from ';"hat thef have found
a community of interests) towards tion of the wind which will take . O~er three-~uarters of umvers1- to be t~~e m exper1enc~ .--:' but
Tuesday, March 27
the SoYiet Union.
it with itself, lays the ruin ... or tres mcluded m the .western Con- because Dad~y s~;s this 1S the
·
·
·
th
,
'f
L
t'
'A
.
·
ference
have
established
fees
for
way
to
do
thmgs.
What 1~ Latm _AmeriCa? For e progress 0 am menca.
parking ranging from $5 to $110 But who gave "Daddy" his
9:00 WHAT'S NEW
the Mex1can p~Ilosoph~r ~ose
•
per year. Most of them reported authority? Perhaps what worked
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
Vasconcel~s? Latm .;\meriCa lS a
surpluses in the parking fund, for "Daddy" isn't going to work 10:00 GENERAL SCIENCE
race of spmt. He Said once at the
which would be available for for "Sonny" in today's changing 1():30 HABlEMOS ESPANOL
1 T:00 HUMANITIES
University of Mexico a suggestive
(Continued from page 1)
maintenance etc
wol'ld.
Romanticism in Music''
theme: "My spirit will talk for my street parking." But in the future
:
·
. t d
Accepting authority as the final
12:QO FLAHERTY AND FILM
rage.': The g1·eatn~ss of Isabel l.a students must be willing to walk
Committee A~pom e .
answer is an easy way of dodging 12:30 UNITEP KINGDOM
Catohca, the contmental emanm- the 3-5 blocks from the Johnson At UNM ~committee ~ppom~ed responsibility for our actions, for 12:45 GENERAL SCIENCE
pation, the modern culture of Ar- area lots.
by the president, of wh1ch Smith we can always say if things didn't
1; 15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
gentina, the gravity of the Mexi- "You know, we Americans don't is chairman, is employed to study turn out the way' they should 2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
can, the vigor of the Chilean, the like to walk. We like to be able and implem~nt the )Varnec~e plan. "But Daddy told us so.''
2:i5 WORLD AROUND
rural strength of Venezuelans, the to drive as close to where we're It concerns Itself With parkmg and Education and experimentation
2:30 GENERAL SCIENCE
.
.
are synonymous, I believe. If we
courage of Bolivians, the Colom- going ali! possible. The problems traffic problems.
3:00 TV: KINDERGARTEN
bian gallantry, the keeness of at UNM are not now, and we hope On March 21, the parkmg v1ola- experiment we are going to make
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
mind of Central Americans, the won't soon become, of sufficient tions fine fund amounted to mistakes· this is taken for
3:45 CLASSROOM ART
poetry of Ruben Dario, the preach- severity to warrant drastic ac- $4,256. This 1s used, Smith said, granted. 'But let's not take truth
4~15 FOR MOTHERS ONLY
4:30 WI'STERN RELIGIONS. , ..• ,
ing of Marti, and many other tion," Smith said.
to pa~ the s~lary o~ Mr. Balla~d, as the starting point and try. to
5:15 MAPLELEAF COUNTRY
things constitute Latin .America,
Possible .Actions
wh? IS ava1lable m .the . P~hce twist our experiments to fit this
5:30 MUSIC HALL
in whose language, as the Mexi- Such drastic action as other office from 7 p.m. until m1dmght t1·uth. Let's instead base our fu• 6:011 t>R.-POS-IN'S GIANTS
can philosopher said, there is as up.iversities have taken include:· to "discuss" parkingviolati?ns, al- ture action on w"hat experiment
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOI.
much of Cervantes as of Dante, 1. Denial of campus permits to though he IS not. author~ed to and experience reveals of the
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
as much of the Hellenic soul as of certain. students.
quash them. The fme fund IS also truth.
7:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTSthe Jewish-Christian miracle. But 2. Denial of parking privileges used for special t~aific p~oblems,
-James A. Collins
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS
••
jl:45 BRI'r'ISH CALENDAR .
all this being beautiful, has a de- to studQnts who live on campus. such as Homecommg, to Improve
9:00 MUSIC.FROM OHfO STATE
_
feet, is ;,ague as poetry. And now- 3. Charging parking ;rental fees, P.arking lots, erect barriers and
adays numbers, not poetry, govern and applying proceeds tQ upkeQp, signs, and for ~ransfer to the . Birch bark is worse than its • 9:30 SOUNDS OF MUSIC .
our world.
maintenance, or perhaps building general scholarshipS fund.
bite. But not much.
What is, ·according to the Ian- additional lots.
guage of numbers, Latin Amer- 4. Building parking structures,
ica? Latin America constitutes and renting space in them.
the sixth part of the habitable Smith described th~Jse actions
lands of the world with the 6% of as possible, but not p""obable1 in
its total population. Argentina, line with the master ..IIlan for tpe
fol! instance, from 1900 to 1950, U:Qiversity developed by-Jahn Carl
has increased its population 251'/o. Warnecke, a plan which has been
Of the 150 million of Latin adopted by the Univ~rsity HeAmericans, only 15 million are in· gents ..-The Warnecke plan calls
dustrial workers. In each 100,000 for eventual underground parkinhabitants there are only 176 ing. "Underground parking is so
teachers and 17 doctors of medi· expensive, however, that the quescine, and the illiterates constitute tion is still under discussion,"
68.</o of the total population. The Smith said.
consequences of those impression·
Study Other Camps
able numbers are: an industrial Smith referred to: !l study of
proletariat which is numerically parking problems of universities
feeble, a defective labor organiza· of the Western Conference (intion in all.its aspects, and an al· eluding University of Chicago),
most non-existing syndical force The study show.s . that parJs-ipg ..
in :the European sense of the word. privileges range from no_ r~stpc
The leaders of the workers sell tions at Chicago, Minne~ota, Ohio
themselves, and often let others State, and State University of
buy them. EYen work, in some re- Iowa, to denial of ·parking privigi9ns, is "bought" in the most lit- leges to freshmen at NoJ;tll.w;~stJ eral nnd yile sense of the word.
em, generally the same at M1ch·
Due to those facts, labor move- igan State (u'.lless 21: years _ol~,
menta in Latin America do not married, live off campus, or are
take their societies in tow, drag- paralytic), denial of parking or
ging with them the middle classes. operation of a vehicle by fl·eshContrarily, the university stu- men aud sophomore students at
dents, intellectuals, membet•s of Purdue.
.
the bourgoisie and a few groups of Students may not drive on cam·
WOI'kers are the ones who drag pus at Wisconsin from 7 a.m. to
behind them-painfully--the pro- 5 p.m. daily, or 7 a.m. to noon on
letariat which, humiliated and en- Saturday, and no students are alslaved for centuries, looks at them lowed to park on the cll.llllJUS.
with certain distrust, and fights
Denies Parking
against the three largest conti- Illinois denies parking privinentnl evils: !atifundism, impe- leges to undergraduate students,
rialism and pl:'etorianism.
except between 6 p.m. and 1 a.m.
In Latin America, there are hy- At Michigan, students ove1• 21 or
Cool, clean Old Spice After Shave Lotion always
pertrophic and monstrous as well with special permission a~e the
gets you off to a fast, smooth start. Feels just as
AFTER SHAVE
as vain and absurd cities, with only ones permitted to drtve or
good between shaves as it does after shaving.
endless subm·bs where the poor park on the campus.
LOTION
Rates A·OK with dates. l.OO and 1.75 plus tax.
live in misery promiscuity, crime At Indiana, freshmen and stu•
SHUL.TON
and filth. Ironi~ally,from the cane- dents on probatio~ "m~y not ~~ve
roo£ houses 'l'V antennas rise gro- a ca1·", but nothmg 1s spemfted

f"

.J...J..-
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The Latin American Sp,·,,·L
• M•_l fM•
• ....
L. tves
on In las~ 0
tsery

·. THE ALBUQUERQUE Joui·nal Churches which has been critical none of the alleged instructors has dent of our nation. In thes~ diffi- "'l:'he r~dic~l right suggests de.
reported Tuesday that Frederick of ultra-Rightist movements.
teaching credentials issued by the cult times let us rally to hls sup- featlsm m hlS very slogan, "I'd
.Airy city adve1-tising man and Schwarz has been tied in with State of California. Thus, legally, port and to the support of our rather be dead than red.'' The
'thre~ other businessmen will spon- many other groups on the Radical this could not qualify as a school. government, ou;r c~u.rches, our thoughful American responds: "I
sor a showing of a film of an Right, and many of his backers "That this is a promotion is in- schools and. umversi~Jes. ~hr~ intend to be alive and free." _
ultra-Right rally of the Christian are also supporters of Billy James dicated by the fantastic economic these defeatlstsf~?W d~~sens~of .:h Stanley Mosk in Frontier March
.Anti-Conmiunist Crusade Sunday Hargis, Robert Welch, and the nature of the movement. Just ~hem reap a.reat't ~~~na 1011 0 81 1962
'
'
'
ove1• KOAT-TV.
like.
listen to these verified figures.
m our free ms 1 u wns.
'
After the TV showing, J. Leon In a speech in San Francisco, "FOR THE ninety days followThompson, school board member,. Schwarz said, "There may be a ing June 30, 1961, the so-called
said be will attempt to have the few individuals in it who have crusade reported gross receipts
film shown in Albuque1•que pub- carried things to extremes, but received in Los Angeles alone in
lie schools.
the important thing is that the the sum of $311,253. It expended
Airy, long active in Right-wing John Bi~·ch Society is .fighth1g $96,496 in rent, pay to its speakNew Mexico politics, began a drive Commumsm and most of Its m~m- ers, advertising, printing, etc.,
to have the University investi- hers are good people. So, I th~nk, leaving a net profit of $214,757.
_gated by the State legislature for we .can be proud of the John ~IrcJl This is indeed a big business ~ubversion last :rem•.The bill failed so~Iety. and the good work 1~ 1s nearly a quarter of a million dolin committee.
domg m the great battle agamst Iars net in ninety days! At that
ALSO sP,onsoring the film in Communism."
.
rate there woul~ ~e a mill_ion
.Albuque1·que are Tom Col'l.' of A FE'V other quotatwns:
dollars a year - m JUSt one City.
Southern Union Gas Co., and :'~ive of the seven ~1en com- The pro~noters have not repo:~ed,
Gene Sundt of Albuquerque J.n;smg the local ste~rmg com- excep~ m a v.ague general!tl9s,
Gravel Products, Co., according to m1ttee for Schwarz s Greater what 1s happenmg to the Oakland
the Journal.
. Phoenix School of Anti-Commun- profits- or to the $100,000 taken
The film is th
'd t
f ism last Februa1•y were members out of Philadelphia, the $40,000
1Ceo· ape. 0t" of the John Birch Society. Both taken out of Phoenix, and so on
R'
ht'
t
"
e
Y
-.
f
1
·
1 two-man f'mance c1'ty a ft er c1·ty. N o won de1• tl ns
d 1-t ommums
th H 11 memb ers of t1e
· IVe h Ig d ISr. an
0
spee; ;s 1~ n ~re ~· :
1 committee of the school a1·e JBS whole movement has been called
0
woo
~ bu~mfi a 1~:\.c~ r~ ~ members.'' - Harman Knight in "Patriotism for Profit."
1
';.Ponsotre
~
e
as Arizona Frontiers, August, 1961. "THOSE WHO attended the
..,ugus
•
'
·
de' recerve
· d a Schwarz pnce
·
S
k , · 1 d d · th f'l
'Schwarz
tries to appear less ' crusa
, pSea er~hmc u eD d~ D ~ 1 m extreme than the John Birch So- list. If an individual bought just
are t efn.
omfas h? ' - otnn.f, ciety, and he publicly disaYows one of each tape and one of each
11105 amous 'd ort 1\"IS • suppor
o B' 1 .
H owever, h'IS Ioca1 booklet , 1't wou ld cost h"un $689 .10 .
K a t anga pres1 en .oish e Ts h om- tuc usm.
.
· a presump t'ron m
· th e eyes
b . R
W· It
J dd R M'
s eermg comnu•t tees h aye often Th ere 1s
1
e, ept' a ~r u ' - ~' included known Birchers. Schwarz of these promoters that everyone
~~nse~v: IVe
on~r~~sm~~! f f himself landed in this country in who fails to buy all this material
S ~~ L ~u~i ex-h 0 Ice f' led ~ 1953 with $10 in his pocket, but is uninformed and perhaps un1 y, wJo 'B"'as, Ire L Y he has built the Crusade into a patriotic.
saalt Lake
a ·e mayor . raClten ee $"'OO
b •
"
L'f
"
for excessive police bl'Utality· c. 0 • • 000 usmess. I e magThe theme of these 'entrepre'
azme
· d'1gna.t'mn" IS
· th a t
D. Jackson, -publisher of Life
" ·" .
. .
.
neuer~ of m.
magazine, who flew to the HollyThe. most sm1ster smgle fact Amenca~ p~hcy With respect to
wood rally to apologize for Life's today lS that probably the rna- commumsm IS all wrong and that
attack on the Crusade later ad- jority of students of the world in many instances the policies are
mitting that Crusade' sponsors are attracted to Communism.''- imp!emented by men whose loyal- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - controlled a substantial amount of Dr. Schwarz, KPRC-TV, Houston. ty Is suspect. They tell us we
•
1
Life advertising; and Dr. Fred "The Communist line is being are losing !he C~ld War. -Orators
o ..
Schwarz, the "professional pat- propagated today iin political pub- ?f the radlcal nght. dwell long·
L
L
.J..
riot" who does a million dollar Iications, industrial literature, mgly upon Sl;lch topiCS as Cuba
ll)e
~
~ JL
yearly business running his Cru- church literature, and text books.'' ~Ind't~tcd fChl~~~: and they say
WRONG ANGLE"'
claimer oath, I could purchase a
sade and its ''schools.''
....:..,v, P. Strube Jr., vice president
I aw u ·
.
·
SCHWARZ is a native ~f Aus- of CACC, in interview conducted
BUT, have you ever heard Dear. Slr;
. .
?etter grade ~f paper for my famtralia a physician who came to by Associated Industries of ~lis· these men describe the tremendous Th1s p1cture IS m regard to the 1ly to use w1th the NDEA loan
this :ountry to be~n -a campaign souri.
bastion of freedom which we have photo by Paul Scott that appeared money. 'l:'his, ho.wever, is out .of
against Communism. His defini- "Only the uninformed, the mis- helped to constr~ct in the common :ruesday, March 2~, on page o~e ~he question, beside~, we are thrlvtion of Communism has beeri suf- informed, the Communist sympa- market countries of Western m the Lobo. The title of the PlC- mg on the rugged life.
.
ficiently loose to cause serious thizer, or the Communist could Europe? Have they told the story , - ............
-Emsar
difficulties in many· areas.
fin~ ·fiult with the"very effective of. the decades of intense and sus- :
·The CACC has . organized program that this organization t~med effor~s made by the ~omes- :
'MATURE' pARTY
'1;chools" of Anti-Communism. all (CACC) carries orr in the name of ti~ Co!llmumst Party t~ wm over
To the students at UNM:
o'Ver the country, with greatest freedom." - T. P. Lott, Baptist mmority group .Amencans and
Due to the obvious need for a
success in the Southwest and in minister· member Board of Direc- how those Americans have compl et e1Y spurne d th e f a 1se s1ren
·
student political party founded on
' CACC.'
Southern California.
tors of the
ca11
'The Los Angeles school grossed "In answer to a question from of communism to :r~main steadthe conviction that UNM students
a·quarter ()fa million dolllirs. Tlte the floor following his talk, he fastly loyal to Amer1~a,? D? they
are mature individuals with re~CACC school also did ·well in included the Sgt. Bilko teleYision tell of the, steady d1mmut10n of
sponsible convictions, the Student
Phoenix.
series and certain Jerry Lewis the numerical strength and inParty for Responsible Action has
·But in San Francisco, Schwarz motion pictures as part of the fluence ?f the Communist Party in
been formed.
drew small crowds and took in Communists' propaganda cam· the Umted States? When they
This party holds campus prob•
little money, even aiter getting paign.'' - San Diego Tribune, talk about Berlin do they point
lems foremost and stands for
several Bay Area mayors to sign Aug. 25, ~ep.ort on Herbert Phil- out that the ~low of refugees is
' practical student action in all
"Anti-Communist Week" procla- brick's lecture at the CACC school from .commumsm to. f~eedom and
areas.
student inter.est: }tlem·
mations. Several mayors later dis- in San Diego.
·
not vtce ver~a, that !t IS free~om,
:
_
bersh1p _IS open to all I_ndiyiduals
avowed Schwarz saying they did IS THE CACC a worthwhile not commumsm, whiCh has laid a t
"C 't f' d
k'
who be~1eve that the cnter1on for
not know what they were signing. American (led by an Australian) hold on the hearts and minds of ure ~~s
an
m a par mg determining p o 1it i c a I beliefs
The organizer of the San Fran- campaign to fight Communism these people, that it is freedom for sp;~e · h to
h I
should not be "Is it liberal or con• 1 •
cisco school charged that the Com- and save democracy or is it "pat- which they risk their very lives.
was : ~ 0 gr~p
am.tenc .odsmgf servative? ", but rather "Is it'
muniats had caused the failure riotism for pay" backed by big "Let us discuss patriotism. The M K a, en on
~ppo~r e Sl e 0 reasonable?"
of the school there
business intere;ts with a stake orators of the radical right have 21c ete s cars . e tnels atyh, March
-Ron Betenbough
tried
to
pre-empt
th
d
'
t
'
a
approxtma
e
Y
e
same
A OMMITTEE of leaders of m f1ghtmg hberal legislation . . ,
.
e wor. ~a • time of day as the March 20 ic
- Gary Thomason
protestant churches in Northern under the guise of anti-Commun- rJOtism. It remmds me of the time t
It
th
P California joined the Northern ism?
when we almost Jet the Com- ure. h seems tha~ camera angle
·
b' ·
·
munists pre empt th
d may ave some mg to do with
NO MONOPOLY
Ca lifornta
Board of Rab rs m pub- Stanley Mosk, Attorney General ,
,
•
e wor parking problems
Dear S'r·
lie disavowal Qf the.Crusade. They of California, had this to say P~~c~.
. .
'R p M 1 k'
I •
sent a lettei' to 1,000 pastors urg- about it fn this month's issue of
IS I! patriO~IC to demand ~hat
• · e es 1
Anyone who claims to have a
ing them to view the crusade Frontier:
_ the Ch1ef ~ustlce of the pmted
monopoly on the definition of
uwith the grea~st c·aution and dis- "I 'REPORTED the (Christian s.ta~es be Imp~ ache~? Is l~ ~atCH~AP AT ONE KOPEK
!oyalt~ or ~he perfect way of docrimination." The day the San Anti-Communism) 'crusade' was ~1otle to sow dtssensxon by ~ns1st- Dear Sn::
mg thmgs IS a ?reamer who does
Francisco school opened, 70 _local !lOt a school but a promotion and mg that some of t?e very h1ghest My spies report that the fellow much harm behmd the cloak of a
businessmen, educators, .and labor was challenged to prove my point l~aders ~f t~e Um~ed. States are who left three kopeks for a copy good cause.
leaders issued a; statement" criti- or apologize. I 'Will prove the dJsloyal · Is lt patr!OtH! to debase of the LOBO at the SUB is prob- One doesn't proclaim the mean·
cizing it. Later in Seattle, the point.
free ~nd open deb~te by he~kling, ably. the same one who has been ing of truth or loyalty or patriotCrusade came to town iri the wake "The sessions have not been s~o~tmg an~ hootmg? Is It pat- leavmg one kopek every morning ism once and £or all and expect
of a series of tel'l.'orist activities organized as a school under the ~lOti~ to derlde d~mocracy by call- for the Albuquerque Journal. Why others to accept his definition.
against the National Council of laws of any city or county, and mo/ 1t a 'perenmal. fraud?' Does don't you expose this subversive?
You don't swear loyalty or truth
----.,.-.------~---~......._ _ _ _ _ __:.._ _;__ _ _....;._:___ this
help Amenca or hurt
-Johann Berch •
d
- th'
t •
America?
m ';Or s - as some mg au o
"Many good people haYe wr'tt
REME
mahcally known or proven. One
to me and asked, 'IIow·can I ;ig~~ Dear S~~ER YOUR ALLERGY learns meanin17 t~rough trial and
communism"' Are there an
I d .
error. Truth Isn t handed down
1
ternatives t~ these promotio~s;'a m!re your valor in starting from Mt. Olympus - one assimi•
,
· at
a campaign
to collect
lates
PabUabed Tuesday, 'l'huraday, andd FridaY of the regular university :vear b the
'OF
COURSE, there are-there
your office
alth waste
h . paper
.
. 11arts of 1't through ex•
Board of Student PubUcations of the Associated Students of the University of New are as lrlany alternatives as the
f
,
'
OUg Ill VIeW pcrwnce,
Mexico. Entered 1111 second cia•• matter at the Albuquerque post office Autw~t 1, 1918, re fr men E h • d' 'd
re o your VlOlently allergic reaction Each one of us may have parts
andeJ' the act of lrlarch 8, 1870. Printed by the University Printing Plant. a
ee
· ' ac m IV! ua1must to the Journal and Tribu I
f th t th b t th • d
't
Subacrlption rate: $4.50 !or the school year, payable In advance. All edltorialll and be more than anti-Communistic; tion wheth •
ne. ques- 0
e ru • ~
lS oesn mean
•l~~:ned columns express the vieW!! ot the writer and not necessarllt those ot the he must find for himself through
:X you can survrve the we have the r1ght to force others
Board of Student Publication• or of tha University,
legitimate institution h
h
presence o any large number of to act according to our definition.
Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3-1428 constructively serve lm~~cae ~tn th~se pafe~s£
To fo1•ce others to accept ou1· defi·
Editor in Chief-----------~---------------------.:: ____ Mark Acuff erty and democracy
' 1 - 11 m~h m orm you, apologeti- nition is to play Hitler.
Managing Editor -------------------------------John MacGregor "Let us turn aside from th
ca y, t' at I can only contribute Loyalty to what we hold dear
City Editor ------------------------------------------Susan Ellis shrill voiced apostles of de e~e as· por ron of the Trib each day. and bnsic in America is something
spair.
mce I am
·· h ed gr~ d more, I am .af r~1'd ' th an b e1ongm
' g
N ews Ed~'tor---------------------------------------- B'll
1 Bonem "The leading anti-Communist
is student
m an .impovens
f'' Y wife and three ch!l- to an ot•gamzation that takes upon
Sports Editor ---------------------------------------U. D. Black not to be found among them H d
Faculty Editor ----------------------------Elizabeth Zaborowski is to be found in the Wh'te H' c r~;nh md other uses for the Trib, itselt the God-given right to pro•
Bus!ness Manag:r --------------------------------yernon Phelps He is the President of t~e U~~~d w I~c /!~;en not enumerat:e here. claim to the :vo1•!d in n1eg~phone
Busmess Su}lei'vlsor ------------------------..:----Richard French States of America
e
.
.
to compromu'!e my tones that thcu.·s rs the ommpotent
- very presr· consclence enough to sign the dl'".,.
(Cont'·mued on page 5)
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Only One. Half ·of 2HDonors
.
.
d
·
.. ·
on ore
Seek Longer Coe a;~'s ·.Hour.~
.
., . F. u d L .
.
· · ·· · · · . ·. ee se . ;_..
...·!'- ·
Amendment Passes· Councit
I

J,

....

·'

·.

.

Court
···
(Continued from page 1)

,~m file, or. ~mn:ot ~le. constituti011S contammg dJScrnmnatory Ol'
social acceiltibility clauses. The
afore~aid clauses reflect upon the
Assocmted Students aud there•
.
. ·
.
fore ate fo.tced upon1 Asso~mt~d
Stude~tt Il?hcy wh~n. tie a~olesaJd
o~·ganizatmns lllnbcJpate m Asso•
cmted Student sponsored or affil. t d
t' 't'
..1
d
xfa ~l't' ac 1" 1 Ietsh, Ilr11" 1tleg·es, 1 an
ac1 1 1es eYen oug 1 1ese c a uses are prohibited by Article II
Section 1 in the constitution of th~
Associated Stude11ts.
"Fu th .1 .
sa me b 0f
th Ar 0 ~ ~o~e,S~ d t .n~ ~
0 . ssoeJl\ e
u .en s, ·. ave
been
unable to obtam
mfort'
·
.. any
' cons
t't
rna 1011 on orgamza·cwns
1 utions which would enable me to
· for myself If
· any of the
ascertam
f , 'd • . · t'
•
·'t
a. o1esm o~gamza 1~ns. c~nst1 utwns contam any discrmnnatol'Y'
or social accept!!:bility ~la~ses.
Some of t~e fores~Id constitUtions
:.we nonexistent m any office on
campus based on the information
I could obtain."·
·

e·wl~ A man and wife who tog.ether
proposed arne~dme~t to ex- lot for th~ o~~standmg Jumo1
.
.;) gave $430,000 to UNM will be
tend late hours fo1 female UNM 1voman to 1 ec~n e the $100 Betty
. .. h
. d b
"Wh ' Wh ·
students was voted on and passed Hall Memonal Award, The "Only one half of a .$10 tmtwn · onol~ , Y. a.
os
, ? m
by Student Council last night.
uwa1·4 will be made })Ublic at the fee paid by UNM students is cur- ~mer1c~ C1tat1.on :for IndiVIdual
;· 'The request :for extension will Honors Assembly to be held rently going to the Union," Stu- Educabonal Plnlanthropy, to be
· f 1 to A WS M y 3.
dent Council member Ed Lewis published in a new edition of
b e scmt as a sugges 1m
• a
.
.
"
,
,
. .
Dean Whiteside, Dean Paxton. The Council also allocated $134 l'eported to St1..1dent Councrl last Who s Who, wlnch lS scheduled
D1·. Smith, all campus soroi·itie8 to send' Roger Banks and Mark night.
to appear this month.
h ·.
.
·
.
.
{ 11 :!'
I
and Hokona . a , ·or t eu com- Acuff to Boulde~\ Colo;•ado tlus The balance IS bemg usecl to M1•. and M1•s. Thomas S. Bell
ment and appro':~~·
.
. . week-~nd to partJC!pate m the. In- pa~ off. other debts arour:d the last year gave $410,000 and $20,· Suggested l'CV!~JOns "m homs terJ!~tlonal Student . Rel~t1ons Umve1:s1ty campus, he .s::ud.
000 respectiYely to UNM, pal't of
are: Sunday from 11.:,0 p.m. to Semma1'. The ISRS Wlll discuss LewiS, who was apt>omted by which went to the Alunmi Memidnight; Tue~day, Wednesday Nol'th Africa and the Near East. the Council to look into the Oller· moria! Chapel fund
and Thursday mghts f1•om 10 ~l.l'n. Ac•uif will lead one of the semi- ations of the Union, reported that
.
·
•
on ''hturday
mght n•tr•s
the ntoney
.
d e Ul
· th e b oo1•s t ore· • Selection
of Jlersons to
be c1ted
to 11 1) •1n ., and
.
.
'
. •
<
•
ma
.
.
from 1 a.m. to 2 a.m. t
.
"
. .
IS determmed by the snr.e of t h e
.
JS used to subsidize other areas o·ift relatiye to tlle size of the
Select
Comm1ttee
of the U mon
·
" . •
·
·
·
·
f ·
·. 1 t d
sue h as tl.1e ca f e· indiVIdual's
resources,
the
sael'l·
A coumnttee o. SIX was. se ec e.
terxa."
.
. . . , d
to accompany the CounC'Il's petifJCe m~ohe on th~ part ?f the
tion to explain the philo,;ophy he· .
1
The booksto1·e made a $u4,000 donor, and by umque circum·
.
pro?t last year over . and abo':e stances surro~mding the gift.
hind it.
A motion to send $10 to the Stuth~u· $32,000 l'ent. Th1s money 1s Bell, who dwd last year,, wa~ a
dent Faculty Congress nt Bu<'kbemg used t~ pay for o~her areas 1905 graduate of UNM. HIS Wife
nell University for placii]g a full
.
. · . there 1s a questwn as to did not attend the university. Both
pa~~:e advertisement iu the New
·
•
whe~her .this should be done," kept in touch with the univer~ity
Yoo:lCThnes supporting the UnitBy Cesare Trapam
Lew1s smd.
through the yea1·s, attendmg
ed' ~tates' entry into the Euro- Last week the superlative Latin If the Jlrofits were aptllied ~i- numerou~ class 1·eunions and
pean somlUOn Market, wns passed Americans met the 1'eborn Euro. rectly to the bookstore,. h.e. smd, lwmeconnn!'s.
"
'
"
I oso
u
lllla:nmJOUsly.
!>Can . representatiyes in a most there would be the IJOSSibihty of :rhe publishers of Who s Who
''
Secr.et Ball?t
important game with title of the a five to ten llCl' cent rebate on smd that the purpose of the a;vard
ISC
Iil other maJor actwn, the Stu- tournament at stake The final books at the end of the year.
was to encourage educatiOnal
·
dent Council voted hy secret hal- results was a tie· '2 t~ 2
The idea of a co-operative book- philanthropy as well as to honor Philosophy Club will hear and
H
. ~h
t'
j
.. store, in which students take part the individual donor.
discuss two papers next Sunday,
?wev~r,
e a ms laye Vl~'- i11 the ownership and manageMan~h 25. Sue Jolinson, a senior
tuaJ,y clmched the champlo;nshlp ment, is not feasible at this time,
in English-Philosophy, will read
as t~ey have been tll.e consiste11t Lewis concluded.
her paper 011 "Why Women Aren't
dommato~·s of practically every
In other reports Treasurer
.
Philosophers". John B. Parkin will
g·an~e. With.a poorer ~eco.rd, th~ Larry Versc~uur told the Council
then 1n•esent an essay on "The
Euxope~ns ~eeded a VIctory ov:1 that concernmg student expendiEthics of Nicoli Hartmann," a con~
. Three one-act plays, classroom the ~atms m o;der to grab a tie tures "We're running fairly well Judi Turano, UN:M's winner of temporary German Idealist. Mr.
projects of the UNM d1•ama de- ~or first pl~ce m the ~cam stand- in all of the areas."
student auditions of the National Parkin is a senior who is majorpartment, will be presented at the mgs. In thJs case a fmal playoff
Fede1·ation of Music Clubs, will ing in Philosophy.
University Comedia Theatre on between the two leaders of the
• •
•
present a recital at 8:15 p.m. to- The meeting will be held at the
the nights of March 31 and April Toun;ament ~vould have broken
No PartiCipation
night. Included on the program home of Mr. Howard Sherman
· first. The1•e will be 110 admission the tie and g·Iv:en the Europeans The state of Arizona is the only will be music by J. S. Bach, Hugo 1614 Bayita Lane N.W. Mr. Sher~
charge. Tickets will be available a shot at t~le title.
state in the union that has neve1· Wolf, two arias from Tosca, seYen man an11ounced that the meeting
on and after March 26 from the
. Latins Undefeated .
participated in the Natio11al De- Sp~ni~h songs by De.J!'alla an_d an would begin at 7 p.m. sharp.
secretary .of the department of ~s 1t turned out the Latins re- fense Education Act. A bill pro- o 1'1 g.1 n a 1 comp~s1t10n wr1tten
dt.·ama off1ce.
·
mamed undefeated and a.1·e now viding $28,000 in matching funds especmlly for the smger by James H 1 . ·
t s d Ed
.T
. d'1a t h eat 1·e, wI.
. f'Irs t P1ace Wl'th 13 pom
• t s to enable Arizona
. .
en
. he. Corne
uc h h as s t'll
J
m
students to use Ga11oway.
M' te P taise
t 0 H money
d o N'
a seating capacity of only 60, is followed by the Europeans with the act was defeated in the Ari- George Robert, UNM music de- f ~f ee~.
arvar on a Ieman
attached to the department of 11. 'Both teams still have two zona Senate after passage in the partment faculty membel' and e ows lp.
drama office on University Blvd., games to play each and are ex- House.
pianist, will serve as Miss Turano's
--------~
just west of Rodey theatre.
pected to win. Therefore the final·
accompanist.
Politics in road 1·epair: "No left
'['he three plays to be presented first position should still be occu- Ed. · t' · d'l
T h'
--------turn" sign has "left" blacked out.
eac mg
eaoh night are: Miss Julie, by pied by Latin America.
~ca lOll 1 emm.a:
"~
.
August Strindberg directed by The game was extremely ex- machmes ~00 complicated to fix Teachmg maehmes: If they Best idea: Separaton of Birch
Belle McKinney; The Chairs, of citing with the final result never when they re busted.
want to, let 'em.
and state.
Eu.gene Ionesco, directed by Alan st!ttled until the final whistle.
MMshall; and Manakin and Mini· The Latins set an intense pace
kin by Alfred Kreynborg, directed from the start and surprised the
by Robert Baca.
·
·
Europeans with a goal after only
'!'he directors are senior drama. 30 seconds of play.
~tudents enrolled in the Advanced
Hit Paydirt .
·
DiPecting course under Profes!lor The he_ad scorer of the TournaEdwin Snapp, Chairman of the ment, Colombian Pepe Rengifo,
Department <Of Dramati~ -Art. hit paydirt in this occasion and
Their individual work will be again accomplished the same feat,
evaluated partly by means of this putting the whole European team
public presentation and the audi- on its knees, after ten mo1·e min·
ence reaction to it.
lites of play. "Pepe" now has a
" Snapp explained that· distribu· total of 17 goals !!cored in only
tion of l'alJ:dience reaction cards" g games.
.
has be~ discontinue~ as they The .first half of the game was
were found to be of httle value. Latin all the way. Right wing
"However, one ean tell a lot Alonzo Robles (Peru) had a good
about bow effective a production day, was possibly the best player
is just, from watching the .audi- on the field. Colombian Eduardo
ence," lle said.
Bayona, plaYing with his left k11ee
covered with stitches, teamed with
Rengifo · and Robles to create
.chaos in the Europeans defense.
..
Oscar Lanatta. (Peru) and FerD ~.~
nando Cruz (Guatemala) kept the

l(Jt•InS T•1ed BUt ".

"

Ch omplons
• h•lp ·S' et

Ph•l

o·

m~rci-IAN~s

haVe gONe
What with detours on detours-dirt piled
·UP in front of our shops-no parking signs

sprouted everywhere-the noise of "cats"
and graders- MAN, we're really GONE!

h Cl b

~ut

p y
p
usse s a pers

under to reach these CRAZY bargains!

Visit ,?ts for the best and

·
A

latest i1~ Stereo
tapes, accesso1·ies.

Ytisrevinu SgurD

$ocieties, and the Liberty Lobby. for answer.

..'

Sat. & Sun. Only

CH 3-4446
2400 Central SE

I

he
audio''
canter

2119 san mateo boulevard n e
268. 1212

·sur WE DON'T

J

TRY TO DRIVE
CARS ON

-

,.

·'·

.
'

CAMPUS
Why not get smart and put yourself on
TWO wheels? With a bicycle or a LAMBRETTA Scooter' you can go where the
cars can't and park most anywhere.
3-speed

...

~.

I

Men's
or

WHO DO YOU SEE
ON THE CAMPUS?

Women's

AFTER CROSSING CENTRAL.

MAYBE

bicycle

You think

$59.00

!WE'rE

Wedding & Engagement
Rings at LOW COST

eighty-two cents

79c

..

M
Formation
of a committee to co- Th e second half of the game
nrdinatff activities of conservative preSI~mted a completely different
a11ti-coiD;munist groups was an· pictu~e of the teams' values on
nounced Wednesday by the Rev. the f)eld: the Europeans woke up
Billy J:i,tnes Hargis, an Oklahoma andi9ok the initiative of all the
City ra~io preaCllher. ,
. plays.
Hargi,W said the :five eommittE!e :r'he Latin defense knew hardmembeM, Edward Hunter formet' .slups and .a .fullback was forced
newsmrin Benjamin Gitl~w for- to-save a goal with his hands; the
mer cij~munist, Gens. B~n:ner con.sequetit penalty shot , was .
Feller :and Charles Willoughby tran,sformed . into. a goal by Geza
who served 011 Gen. MacArthur's Abraham (Hungary).
..
WW Il::staff, and Rep. John H. Th~ European attack kept .on
Rousselbt (R) of Californill were pressmg and produced the tymg
acceptable to the orga.ni~~tions goal throUgh Hans Renk {Ger~
represe4ted at tha meeting. . · · many) on !?ass-action which cut
Hargis said those ~ttehaihg off .the Latm defense.
.
!Were united in belief that·1 t:Jom- ·. Of . the European team center
:rimnism is an internal threat te> li_!llfback Franco De San'!la and '
the country and that liberal legis- right· halfbacls: . Tony .Scutldone,
lation before Congres!! must be bot}! £rom Ital~, played an e:lt.•
killed. . .. ... . . . .
celle.rt,t game.
.
.
.
Organizations re]>resented at The teams proved. to be even
the meeting were: John Birch So· and. ·.the ·result fa-n:•; ho.wever
ciety, Young,:Americans for Free· pra~s~ sholl;ld go to E~ropa as,
dom, .Atrtel'ic® .Legion, DAR, at1n A.menca was heaYJly fav.or:
American ,So<:iety of Physi~ians ed 'to wm.
and SI!U'get~ns;. Natidnal Indigna--~~--.;__tion Committee, We The· P~ople, Nevada. teaching machine: Pull
tunerican Coalition of Patriotic level' after inserting coin; wl\tch

two Hot Cakes
two Eggs
two Strips Bacon
two cups Coffee

equipment,

Her?

· •ttee. •IS' F.ormed.
COmml
R• h
vy )Jl'OUps on 'lg. t European;:::c~n;~:~:!:ss.

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL

Champagne
Malt &
Dagwood
Sandwich

ad Jibs

Love

Ji

All RIGHT
SO wE'Re nUTs

Turano Gives
Voice Recifa/

Does the LOBO edito1· ?"eally
eat oatm.eal jo1· breakfast?

KrAZy

crawl, run, jump, pole vault or tunnel

L

One-Acts
Planned
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

WHAT DOES HE WEAR?

.,

".

H:I:S
SHARP SLACKS AND SUITS

I a1nli PI! Ita

,,'•

REIS

: THE LOW COST WAY
TO TRAVEL IN STYlE

.

-~

OF NEW HAVEN

TIES! LIKE SPACE- MAN

You can buy an engagement ring with a
one-carat ~iamond ~~ b.r~ath-taking beavty
. for only $695 here • , • which medn~ <r
· down,payment of only $70.001 Or a lovely
dueHe (wedding and engdgement ring) for
only $50.00 • • • first payment only $5.00!
ltwill pay you to shop here FIRST!

··-:.
I

JACKETS!!

MARTIN OF CALIFORNIA

$399

WHAT ELSE?
SEE IT - IT'S NEW

.

HARRIS SAlES
CO·MPANY
TWO TWO TWO TWO CENTRAL SE
CH 3-1697
2312 CENTRAL SE

CH 3-2446

·--------------------------------------'

1
'1.
'

GUS ·PATTERSON'S

•••

••

I

nVARSITY SHOP"
3l24 Central SE

3 rrJ.rttt?
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1-/ackett Built UNM Track UNM Golfers Meet
Up. To National Recognition · CSU-Here Today·
. BY U. D. Black
Johnson Hackett was named the , The Lobo •Golfers will open
(Seventh in a series on UNM track co~ch at New Mexico. After Skyline Co~f?rence play this
athletes who have graduated three full seasons at UNM, fire afternoon playmg ho_st to. a strong
and are pursuing athletics as Lobos were one of the top ten Colorado Sta~ Umvers1ty team
a career).
teams in the nation for two years from Fo1·t Collms, Colo.
UNM four
ears ago was and last year,, placed thirteenth. The Lobos will play in a two
't d for i;s track r~we:ss No New Mex1co team had ever way match today and Satur~~~e~o~~ e ears ago HughPHack~tt accomplished this feat before: day mo~ning and will be looking
yd
h of UNM's track . Last year, also, New Mex1co for their 30th and 31st consecuwas
coacbrought with him deve1op_e d overa.II depth and be· t'IVe wms
.
. ~onf erenc~ p1ay.
team.name
Hackett
m
a reputation for being one of the came a dual meet power. Only on.e .Un~er the c.oachmg of D1~k M~
best high school coachea in the meet was lost last year, to Ar1- Guire the lmksters .hav;en t lost
t'
zona, 88% • 42'h· The same team a conference match m fiVe years
naS~~~ people were agai~st the defeated New Mexico this year, and h.ave .won the conference
·h' · g of high school men for a by a narrow 66·65,
championship for the same num. position. It was Hugh H ack ett IS
. 1ook'mg f or- ber of Years ·
Irm university
major
felt a men' of the sort had not ward to the new Western Ath- Probable lineup for the home
enough experience or contacts to letic Conference. It will be much team will be Jerry Truax; 1960
recruit properly.
· "
stronger than the Skyline Con- conference cha~pion, Sam ZimThat sam~' year Hackett fielded fer~nce. At the presen~, ho~e':er, merly, Jac~ Miller, 1961 conferthe be!!t track team in New Mex- he IS more concerned v.:1th v.:mnmg ence c~amp~~n, Jack Pruett, Paul
ieo's history; There were few skep- a confere_nce ch?mpio~ship for Rost and J1m :\bbott.
.. __
ties when UN:M won second in the ~ew Mexi~o, whlc_h Will be the Sunday the Lobos will travel to
Skyline Conference that year. first ever m ~maJor sport.
Houston, Texas to compete in the
There were even fewer skeptics
All-American Collegiate InvitawhellHackett's teams placed third
a
mp OSIZeS
tion Golf Tournament. On the way
and·.-second in the Conference the
1
the team will stop off in Abile~e,
following •years.
$
U Ufe
Texas to play a dual match With
.
Hackett.graduated
from
UNM
M
k'
d'
't
d
'b'l'
Hardin-Simmons
University.
.
. .
U .
an m s un1Imi e poss1 1 I·
after ·attendmg Illmo1s S~ate ~~- ties will be emphasized in a lee- In last year's Houston tournaversi~y f~r three. years. H1s studies ture on Christian Science to be ment the .Lobo. golfers brou~ht
at I11mo1s were mterrupted by the delivered at the Union on Tuesday home the f1rst flight trophy which
~econd World, War. Before ?nter- March 27 by Wilson M. Riley of was ?etermined by match play.
mg New Mexico, he served m.the Kansas City Mo.
In this play the golfers defeated
ArmY Air Corps as both a ghder
'
Steven F. Austin College, Baylo1·
pilot and a pilot of multi-engines ,Open to students and facul~y University, Southern Methodist
· flying over the Asian Hump. . Without charge, th~ lecture Will University and Texas Tes:h UniEnrolling at New Mexico after be spon~or?d by :the member~ of versity
the war, Coach Hackett partiei- t~e Chnsttan Sctence. Orgamza•.
.
.
pated in football and track. He tion at U~M. . .
.
The star~mg lmeup for the
was· a . dashman in. track and Mr. Rtley Vflll speall:_ m the Houston trip has not been deplayed left halfback in football. Union, room 250 C-D at 8 p.m. termined.
Hackett graduated ·with a History on the subject "Christian Science:
--------major and l~ter received h~s .Mas- God's Ever-Present Kingdom Re- Why don't they: Spray tranters
• supermark ets?.
.
vea1ed"•
qu1.11zer
gas m
, Degree .m School.Admmistra"
t IOn.
·
His first coaching position was
at Albuquerque's Lincoln Junior
Hikh :·School, and here Hackett
stai'ted his winning ways. Coach· ·
ing football, basketball and track
at Lincoln for two years, Hackett
Won the city basketball title both
years, and went undefeated in
football and track.
1949 saw the building of a new
high school ~n Albuq_uerque, Hiland, and Hackett was. called to
coach both football and· track.
Hugh is viewed by the public as a
solely track coach, but it is found
that at nine years at Hiland, his
football teams had only one losing
season (4-5 the first year) and
campiling a 62..23-5 record, won
the state championship once and
placed second twice.
'
His football teams contributed
many men to UNM's efforts. In
1959, New Mexico's starting, roster
listed eight players from Hackett's
teams: ends---Boyd Long, Jerry
Ptohaska, linemen-Mason Rose,
John Garber, Frank Gullick,
backfield men-Bob Crandall,
Tony Gray, and Jarvis Ivy. Six of
these men were All-Conference
and two (Crandall and Prohaska)
played. professional ball. Hackett
also.. guided the early career of
Dewey Bowling and All-Pro Tommy McDonald.
However, Hugh Hackett became
reknowned not for coaching football, but track. In 1952 he began
8' :'Winning streak at Hiland that
Wlfs·· still unbroken when he came
'to UNM in .1959. He won seven
straight state titles and his teams
consistently set four or five new
reeords e1"ery year.
. . .After the retirement- .of Roy
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LATER, BABY, LATER.. -:;~~- •.
LET ME FINISH MY Cl FIRST. 1 ;,,.
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'!;r, sialist Norman Thomas Speaks Tomorrow

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

..

Nor an Thomas, six: times candidate for the presidency of the
United States and· the last of the
"great American heretics," will
speak tomorrow night a 8:00 in
the Union on "World War III or ?"
Sponsored by the Economics
Club and Pi Sigma Alpha government honorary, Thomas' speech
will· include comments on various
contemporary topics. His speech
is being privately billed as a~
"answer" to the talk Assistant
Director of the FBI delivered t<;
some ;> 000 listeners last year in
Johnso~ Gym.
Started at $500
Born in 1884 and graduating
from Princeton University in 1905
as the valedictorian of his class
Thomas started out his career as
a $500 a year social worker in

This boy has the right
idea. Don't let any- .
thing stand in the way
of your reading

CAMPUS
ILLUSTRATED-

one of the dirtiest of New York's
tenement district$. From there he
went on to become an assistant
pastor in a New York tenement
district church.
During World War I, Thomas
was a leader in the American
Union Against Militarism. In 1918
he resigned fr.om his missionary
work, because Its supporters were
withdrawing their aid in view of
his anti-war and soc1alistic activities.
Fought for Liberties
It 1'\'as during this period that
he joined the Socialist Party. His
fame as a campaigner for civil
liberties began to grow, and by
the time World War II started,
his name was linked with a dozen
important conflicts over· free
speech, free assemblage, and
picketing.

become the image of the Socialist
Party and many of its programs
have been linked to him directly .
During the last decade the Socialist movement has come to be personally identified with the "grand: .
old man" of the party,
Also since the last World War
T.homas bas cam~aig~ed for VfOrld
disarmament w1th mternatmnal
control and inspection, and has
opp.os~d both "get-tough" impel'Iahsm and appeasement - of
Russia.
The last of the "great American
heretics" Thomas has written
books, led strikes, run for mayor
of New York and Goverl'lor of that
state, run for Congress and Pl-'esident, and traveled the land calling down both of the major political parties, as he will do here
Wednesday.

There is SOME news in the
other papers, yes.

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

SUMMER JOBS- how to get yours! CAMPUS
INTEGRATION-how far, how fast? UNCLE SAM
WANTS YOU- latest on deferments! W-HO
APPEALS TO COLLEGIANS?- 20 top choices.
CAROL BURNETT;_fame, fortune and frustration.
and: RIBICOFF, KILGALLEN, SULLIVAN, SAROYAN
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Ed Lewis

"SO NOW, BABY, NOW.;. GET APRIL Cl AT
NEWSSTANDS & BOOKSTORES"

Candidate Takes
Stand on Clauses

.!

No. 61

NSA VP to Attend Co~ference

BRUBECK. PLUS: NEWS, BOOKS, RECORDS,
CAREERS, FASHIONS.

'

He was one of tlie fovnders of
the American Civil Liberties Un.
ion, he led demonstrations against
police prohibition, and joined in
the Wool Growers strike. It was
in 1928 that Thomas first ran for
President,
Gave Ideas
It has often b,ee~ said that
many of Roosevelt s 1deas for the
New Deal stemmed from Thomas,
aJld in a special sense this ~s
t}.'ue. It was ThQmas that laid
down the basic framework for
minimum wage laws, old age pen.
sions, abolition of child labor, laws
helping unions, higher inheritance
and income taxes, and the five
day week. At one period or another during the New Deal all of
these were adopted in one form
or another.
Since World War II Thomas has

NEWMEXICOLOBO

the new national ·
magazine fm· all
college students.
What's in the April
CI for you?

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor

"

~~QW

Friday, March 231 1~

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Neff is Scheduled
To Participate In
Paternalism 'Talk
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."Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
.

'

OLASSMED ADVERTISING RATES:·.
· ( lltte ad, 65c - 3 tim"" $1,50. Inaer·
tlon• must b<! •ulllnltted by noon on
day before publication to Room 158,
Student PubUcatlona llullding. Phone
CU ..8-1428 or CH 1·0391, ext. 81~
PERSONALS
A. PAS:rOitAL musician hM consented to
meet you in ·the UNM Ballroom. Oh yes,
:.;;.:.;_.:.;c.;;.
the time is at 8 :15 on April
8th. _ __
TJ[:PLN'G done in my home on term )lap~rs,
'!lfli&.is, "or any type o£ copy work. llnn<ly
·~to Cilfi1tms. ;l51!t ·Monte VIsta NE. Tele•
11hone AL 6•9232. ·
~~------------------
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says Julius (Cookie) Quintus, ace javelin m;a.n and
B.M.A.C. (Big Man i\.rotind Coliseum). "A Tareyton would
even make Mars·mellow," says Cookie. "Tareyton's a rara
avis ·among cigarettes: It's one filter cigarette that really
·delivers de gustibus. Pick up a pack today and you'll find
there's Pliny of.pleasmie in Tareyton/'
'
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